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 	  [image: Fabrics]Fabrics  


	  Bamboo 
	  Organic Cotton 
	  Cotton 
	  Waterproof fabric 
	  Hemp and Tencel 
	  Fleece 
	  Technical fabrics 
	  Cuddle fabric Minky Teddy 
	  Garment kits 
	  Bargains 


Bamboo	 Bamboo Terry

	 Bamboo loop terry

	 Bamboo Fleece

	 Bamboo velours

	 Bamboo jersey and interlock

	 Bamboo for cloth nappies

	 Bamboo for cloth wipes







  Sponge terry [image: Sponge terry] 
  Bamboo velours [image: Bamboo velours] 





  Bamboo loop terry [image: Bamboo loop terry] 
  Bamboo Fleece [image: Bamboo Fleece] 





  Bamboo for nappies [image: Bamboo for nappies] 
  Bamboo for wipes [image: Bamboo for wipes] 








Organic Cotton	 Organic Cotton Terry

	 Organic Cotton Loop Terry

	 Organic Cotton Fleece

	 Organic cotton waffle

	 Organic Cotton Nikky Velours

	 Organic Cotton Prefold fabric

	 Organic Cotton Popelin

	 Organic Cotton Flannel

	 Organic Cotton Jersey and Interlock

	 Organic Cotton Sateen

	 Organic Cotton Plush Fabric

	 Organic cotton Tulle Net and Mesh

	 Organic Cotton Batist

	 Organic Cotton Bating

	 Cloud9 (organic cotton)	 Tropical Garden (new)

	 Universal Love (new)

	 Noël

	 Tinsel

	 Northerly (organic flannel)

	 Dolittles

	 Tout Petit

	 A Walk Remembered

	 Wildflower (sateen)

	 Birds & Branches

	 Faraway Places

	 Wound Up

	 Underwood Stories

	 Stockbridge

	 Lisbon Square

	 A House in Bloom

	 We Are All Stars

	 Autres collections Cloud9

	 Older Cloud9 ranges (sold out)	 Bohemian Garden

	 Brush Strockes

	 Ethereal Jungle

	 Festive

	 Lore







	 Stoffonkel (organic cotton)

	 Art Gallery (organic cotton)

	 Monaluna (organic cotton)

	 Haerae Design Studio (organic cotton)

	 Organic cotton for cloth nappies

	 Organic cotton for cloth wipes







  Organic cotton terry [image: Organic cotton terry] 
  CLOUD9 organic cotton [image: CLOUD9 organic cotton] 








  Organic cotton loop terry [image: Organic cotton loop terry] 
  Organic cotton prefold fabric [image: Organic cotton prefold fabric] 








  Organic cotton for cloth nappies [image: Organic cotton for cloth nappies] 
  Organic cotton for cloth wipes [image: Organic cotton for cloth wipes] 











Cotton	 Cotton Terry

	 Cotton birdseye

	 Flannel

	 Designer prints & patchwork	 Art Gallery

	 Timeless Treasures

	 Robert Kaufman

	 Riley Blake

	 Michael Miller

	 Frou Frou

	 Stenzo

	 Other designers




	 Cotton Velours

	 Cotton Jersey & Interlock

	 Cotton Jeans

	 Cotton fleece for interfacing

	 Popeline de Coton







  Cotton terry [image: Cotton terry] 
  Cotton velours [image: Cotton velours] 





  Print cotton [image: Print cotton] 
  Flannel [image: Flannel] 





  Cotton birdseye [image: Cotton birdseye] 
  Cotton jersey interlock [image: Cotton jersey interlock] 








Waterproof fabric	 European PUL

	 Laminated PUL

	 Coated PUL

	 PUL with organic cotton

	 PUL two-sided

	 PUL in diaper cuts

	 PUL USA solids and prints	 PUL USA (solids)

	 PUL prints : polyester knit lami

	 PUL prints : cotton laminate

	 PUL - laminated microfleece




	 Laminated organic cottons

	 Large width for beddings







  Standard PUL [image: Standard PUL] 
  PUL USA [image: PUL USA] 





  Coated PUL [image: Coated PUL] 
  PUL organic cotton [image: PUL organic cotton] 





  PUL diaper cuts [image: PUL diaper cuts] 
  PUL large width [image: PUL large width] 








 Hemp and Tencel 	Tencel

	Hemp






  Tencel [image: Tencel] 


  Hemp [image: Hemp] 





Fleece	 Micropolaire Simple Face 125g

	 Micro fleece 150g

	 Polar fleece 240g

	 Polar fleece heavy 300g









  Microfleece 150g [image: Microfleece 150g] 
  Microfleece single side [image: Microfleece single side] 





  Polar fleece 240g [image: Polar fleece 240g] 
  Polar fleece heavy 300g [image: Polar fleece heavy 300g] 








Technical fabrics	 Suédine

	 Microfibre

	 Power Dry









  Microfiber [image: Microfiber] 
  Power dry [image: Power dry] 





  Waterproof fabric [image: Waterproof fabric] 
  Super absorbent [image: Super absorbent] 








Cuddle fabric : Minky, teddy	 Thin cuddle : Minky (prints)

	 Thin cuddle : Minky (solids)

	 Thick cuddle : Teddy (solids)







  Minky solids [image: Minky solids] 


  Minky prints [image: Minky prints] 


  Teddy [image: Teddy] 





 Garment kits 



  TE1 Kit [image: TE1 Kit] 


  Panty kit [image: Panty kit] 





Clearance	 Odd size cuts

	 Remnants and 2nd quality



















	  [image: Notions]Notions  


	  Fold-over, ribbon and trim 
	  Elastics 
	  Sewing threads 
	  Aplix and jiffygrip 
	  Snaps, buttons, eyelets 
	  Pins, needles 
	  Sling rings 
	  Measuring tools 
	  Scissors and cutting tools 
	  Storage and boxes 
	  Labels and embellishmentsLabels and embellishments 
	  Tracing tools and glue 
	  Buckle, clips, mousquetons 
	  Zippers & accessories 
	  Stabilizers, Iron on 
	  Improvements and repairs 
	  Sewing and machine accessories 
	  Sewing patterns 
	  Bag straps, clips, clasps 


Fold-over, Ribbon, Strap, Trimmings	 Rhinestones, nails, leather

	 Passepoil

	 Ribbons	 Satin Ribbon	 Satin Ribbon - Full rolls

	 Satin Ribbon - by meter	 Embroidery Ribbons

	 Satin Ribbon 11mm (by meter)

	 Satin Ribbon 25mm (by meter)







	 Ruban Jacquard

	 Silk Ribbon	 Silk Ribbon 13mm

	 Silk Ribbon 7mm




	 Velvet Ribbon




	 Bindings, biais	 Bias Tape Prints

	 Fold Over Elastic	 Matte Fold over Elastic (FOE)	 Fold Over Elastic by meter

	 Fold Over Elastic by bobins




	 Shinny Fold Over Elastic




	 Bias binding cotton solids	 Bias binding solids

	 Organic cotton Bias binding Solids

	 Cotton Biais Clearance




	 Satin bias




	 Cording	 Elastic cord

	 Cotton braided cording

	 Synthetic Braided Cording

	 Linen Cording

	 Jute cord




	 Zigzag Rik Rak

	 Embrodery

	 Nylon cording

	 Cotton Webbing	 Cotton Webbing 23mm

	 Cotton Webbing 30mm










  Zigzag Rik Rak [image: Zigzag Rik Rak] 
  Cotton Webbing [image: Cotton Webbing] 





  Embrodery [image: Embrodery] 
  Rhinestones, nails, leather [image: Rhinestones, nails, leather] 





  Nylon cording [image: Nylon cording] 
  Passepoil [image: Passepoil] 








Elastics	 Braided Elastic

	 Extra soft Knit Elastic

	 Knit and Soft Elastic

	 General purpose Knit Elastic

	 Soft Waistband Elastic

	 Non-roll Flat Elastic

	 Clear Tape Elastic

	 Flat Rubber Elastic

	 Elastic cord

	 Buttonhole Elastic

	 other Elastic







  Braided Elastic [image: Braided Elastic] 
  Flat Rubber Elastic [image: Flat Rubber Elastic] 





  Knit and Soft Elastic [image: Knit and Soft Elastic] 
  Other Elastic [image: Other Elastic] 





  Clear Tape Elastic [image: Clear Tape Elastic] 
  General purpose Knit Elastic [image: General purpose Knit Elastic] 








Sewing threads	 Seralon Premium sewing thread	 Mettler Seralon ALL COLORS

	 Mettler Kits

	 Fil Gutermann 200m




	 General purpose Polyester Thread

	 Sewing and overlock cones	 Thread cones 3000y (2743m)

	 Thread cones 5000y (4573m)

	 Cônes fil polyester 2500m Gütermann




	 Mettler wooly nylon

	 Wolly nylon made in France

	 Wooly Nylon Thread

	 Elastic Thread

	 Other threads







  Sewing threads [image: Sewing threads] 
  Sewing and overlock cones [image: Sewing and overlock cones] 





  Wooly Nylon Thread [image: Wooly Nylon Thread] 
  Mettler wooly nylon Oekotex [image: Mettler wooly nylon Oekotex] 





  General purpose Polyester Thread [image: General purpose Polyester Thread] 
  Other threads [image: Other threads] 








Aplix and jiffygrip







Snaps, buttons, eyelets	 KAM snaps and setting tools	 KAM snaps pliers for plastic sna

	 KAM Hand press (for plastic, met

	 T5 KAM snaps

	 Other sizes and shapes of snaps

	 Heart and Star snaps T5	 See all HEART snaps

	 See All STAR Snaps




	 T3 KAM snaps

	 T1 KAM snaps

	 T8 KAM snaps

	 Snap Accessories




	 Grommets

	 Fabric cover buttons

	 Buttons to sew

	 Creativ and fun buttons

	 Flexi buttons

	 Sew-on Snap Fasteners

	 Jeans and bachelor buttons

	 Metal Snap fasteners	 Press Fasteners for light fabric

	 Press Fasteners for thick fabric

	 Press Fasteners for technic

	 Press Fasteners for thick fabric




	 Vario pliers and tools

	 Rivets

	 Specialty buttons

	 Hook & Eyes Fastenings







  Grommets [image: Grommets] 
  Buttons to sew [image: Buttons to sew] 





  Fabric cover buttons [image: Fabric cover buttons] 
  Creativ and fun buttons [image: Creativ and fun buttons] 





  KAM Hand press and snaps [image: KAM Hand press and snaps] 
  Flexi buttons [image: Flexi buttons] 








Pins, needles	 Pins

	 Hand Needles

	 Safety pins and Kilt pins

	 Machine Needdles

	 Accesories for needles and pins







  Pins [image: Pins] 
  Machine Needdles [image: Machine Needdles] 





  Hand Needles [image: Hand Needles] 
  Accesories for needles and pins [image: Accesories for needles and pins] 





  Safety pins and Kilt pins [image: Safety pins and Kilt pins] 





Sling rings	 All Sling rings

	 Size S sling rings

	 Size M sling rings

	 Size L slings rings







  Size S sling rings [image: Size S sling rings] 


  Size M sling rings [image: Size M sling rings] 


  Size L slings rings [image: Size L slings rings] 





Measuring tools	 Measure tapes

	 Rulers

	 Sewing gauges










Scissors and cutting tools	 Scissors	 Kretzer scissors

	 Thread cutters

	 Embroidery and small scissors

	 Sewing scissors

	 Pinking Shears

	 Left hand scissors

	 Specialty scissors

	 Kai scissors




	 Seam rippers, owls

	 Rotary blades and art blades







  Scissors [image: Scissors] 


  Seam rippers, owls [image: Seam rippers, owls] 


  Rotary blades and art blades [image: Rotary blades and art blades] 





Storage and boxes







Labels and embellishments	 Woven lables and deco tags

	 Custom labels

	 Fabric iron-on Transfers

	 Appliques

	 Iron on patches

	 Deco sheets

	 Felt

	 Size & Content tags







  Woven lables and deco tags [image: Woven lables and deco tags] 
  Appliques [image: Appliques] 





  Custom labels [image: Custom labels] 
  Iron on patches [image: Iron on patches] 





  Fabric iron-on Transfers [image: Fabric iron-on Transfers] 
  Deco sheets [image: Deco sheets] 








Tracing tools and glue







Buckle, clips, mousquetons













Zippers & accessories	 Nylon Zippers

	 Zip puller for zippers









  Nylon Zippers [image: Nylon Zippers] 


  Zip puller for zippers [image: Zip puller for zippers] 





Stabilizers, Iron on	 Stabilizers

	 Iron on Fabrics









  Stabilizers [image: Stabilizers] 







Improvements and repairs	 Cushions Filling

	 Rib knit Ready to sew

	 Mending accessories

	 Bra extenders

	 Iron on Menders and Patches

	 Knee and elbow patches







  Mending accessories [image: Mending accessories] 
  Knee and elbow patches [image: Knee and elbow patches] 





  Bra extenders [image: Bra extenders] 
  Cushions Filling [image: Cushions Filling] 





  Iron on Menders and Patches [image: Iron on Menders and Patches] 
  Rib knit Ready to sew [image: Rib knit Ready to sew] 








Sewing and machine accessories







Sewing patterns	 Nappy patterns

	 Burda sewing patterns COUSU MAIN









  Nappy patterns [image: Nappy patterns] 


  Burda sewing patterns COUSU MAIN [image: Burda sewing patterns COUSU MAIN] 





Bag straps, clips, clasps












	  [image: Eco Care]Eco Care  


	  Natural family care : DIY 
	  Ready to use 
	  Waterproof fabric 


Natural family care	 Natural family care

	 Fournitures pour la santé	 Supplies for face masks

	 Waterproof fabric for medical care










  Liniment Oléo Calcaire Bio Anaé [image: Liniment Oléo Calcaire Bio Anaé] 
  Sodium bicarbonate cosmetic grade [image: Sodium bicarbonate cosmetic grade] 





  Lime water [image: Lime water] 
  Talc powder [image: Talc powder] 





  Epsom salts [image: Epsom salts] 





Ready to use Items




  Liniment Oléo Calcaire Bio Anaé [image: Liniment Oléo Calcaire Bio Anaé] 
  Pansements en coton bio [image: Pansements en coton bio] 





  Makeup Remover Pads [image: Makeup Remover Pads] 
  Bamboo toothbrush : the ecological toothbrush (child size x 1) [image: Bamboo toothbrush : the ecological toothbrush (child size x 1)] 





  Breast feeding Pads [image: Breast feeding Pads] 
  Wood Cloth Pins OnlyWood [image: Wood Cloth Pins OnlyWood] 








Waterproof fabric	 European PUL

	 Laminated PUL

	 Coated PUL

	 PUL with organic cotton

	 PUL two-sided

	 PUL in diaper cuts

	 PUL USA solids and prints	 PUL USA (solids)

	 PUL prints : polyester knit lami

	 PUL prints : cotton laminate

	 PUL - laminated microfleece




	 Laminated organic cottons

	 Large width for beddings







  Standard PUL [image: Standard PUL] 
  PUL USA [image: PUL USA] 





  Coated PUL [image: Coated PUL] 
  PUL organic cotton [image: PUL organic cotton] 





  PUL diaper cuts [image: PUL diaper cuts] 
  PUL large width [image: PUL large width] 













	  [image: Green home]Green home  


	  Green house 
	  Ready to use 


Green house	 Kitchen

	 House cleaning

	 Laundry







  Sodium bicarbonate technical grade [image: Sodium bicarbonate technical grade] 
  Sodium Percarbonate [image: Sodium Percarbonate] 





  Sodium bicarbonate food grade [image: Sodium bicarbonate food grade] 
  468 trucs, astuces et recettes écolo [image: 468 trucs, astuces et recettes écolo] 





  Sodium bicarbonate cosmetic grade [image: Sodium bicarbonate cosmetic grade] 
  Pump bottle 300ml [image: Pump bottle 300ml] 








Ready to use Items




  Liniment Oléo Calcaire Bio Anaé [image: Liniment Oléo Calcaire Bio Anaé] 
  Pansements en coton bio [image: Pansements en coton bio] 





  Makeup Remover Pads [image: Makeup Remover Pads] 
  Bamboo toothbrush : the ecological toothbrush (child size x 1) [image: Bamboo toothbrush : the ecological toothbrush (child size x 1)] 





  Breast feeding Pads [image: Breast feeding Pads] 
  Wood Cloth Pins OnlyWood [image: Wood Cloth Pins OnlyWood] 













	  [image: Books & Magazines]Books & Magazines  


	  Sewing and Crafts 
	  Grandir Autrement Magazine 
	  Childhood and parenting 
	  Health and food 
	  Eco construction 


Sewing and Crafts




  Blog it yourself [image: Blog it yourself] 
  Petit Précis pour dompter sa machine à coudre  [image: Petit Précis pour dompter sa machine à coudre ] 





  Coudre le Stretch [image: Coudre le Stretch] 
  Savoir vendre ses créations [image: Savoir vendre ses créations] 





  Guide de couture à la machine à coudre [image: Guide de couture à la machine à coudre] 
  Simplissime Le livre de couture le + facile du monde [image: Simplissime Le livre de couture le + facile du monde] 








Grandir Autrement Magazine	 Le magazine bimestriel

	 Le hors série







  Special issue n°12 [image: Special issue n°12] 
  Special issue n°73 [image: Special issue n°73] 





  Special issue n°11 [image: Special issue n°11] 
  Special issue n°72 [image: Special issue n°72] 





  Special issue n°10 [image: Special issue n°10] 
  Special issue n°71 [image: Special issue n°71] 








Childhood and parenting






  Les couches lavables (guide) [image: Les couches lavables (guide)] 


  Créations Maternage [image: Créations Maternage] 





Health and food






  Le cholestérol [image: Le cholestérol] 


  Sans lait et sans oeufs [image: Sans lait et sans oeufs] 





Eco construction






  Manuel de construction [image: Manuel de construction] 


  Rénovation écologique [image: Rénovation écologique] 
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WholesaleWe have a dedicated website for wholesale : great prices for large quantities.
Have fun sewing !Discover our offers dedicated to sewing clubs
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 Contact us
	 For english, please use email !
	  01 79 35 71 78
	  Send an email 
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Be first to learn about our news & deals !
   I subscribe  

I accept the terms and conditions and the privacy policy..
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